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SOMETIMES IT TAKES a building to
build a community. Or maybe it’s the

building process that builds community. 
Whichever, the visionary year-long

restoration of an old water-powered mill
in Freedom, Maine, brought together
engineers, woodworkers, stone masons,
and other craftsmen sharing talents. The
finished structure now anchors a grow-
ing network of children, farmers, and
food lovers on a site that had been vacant
and decaying for more than 40 years.

An alternative school opened in
the newly restored building last fall,
along with the office of the Maine
Federation of Farmers’ Markets. Work
was under way at press time on a
home in the mill for the Lost Kitchen,
the acclaimed locavore restaurant for-
merly in Belfast. Instead of workers
bent over machines, young children
now roam the wood-paneled hallways.

Diners soon will be eating in an airy
room under huge gears and straps that
once turned lathes. 

When Camden residents Tony and
Sally Grassi first saw the old mill,
perched on the banks of gushing Sandy
Stream, the structure was close to col-
lapse. They visited it with their son,
Prentice Grassi, who with his wife Polly
Shyka had been raising vegetables and
animals on Village Farm next door for
almost 10 years. A former investment
banker turned conservationist, Tony
Grassi was intrigued with the idea of
restoring the mill and using the water
that once powered machines to generate

electricity instead.
More importantly he wanted to fill

the building with tenants who would
make it as lively and integral to the
community as it had been back in its
days as a working mill. He also wanted
to show that saving historic buildings
sometimes makes more sense than
building new ones.

“I hope people in communities
around here will see old buildings in a
new light and be inspired,” he said.

Built in 1834 when local mills
anchored small farming communities
across Maine, the Freedom Mill ground
grain between huge granite stones (a
pair found during the renovation is now
displayed outside) until 1894 when it
was converted to a turning mill, produc-
ing such wooden products as dowels,
tool handles, clothes pins, and even
toothpicks. Eventually the arrival of plas-

tic products and a decline in hardwood
put the mill and many others like it out
of business and the building was aban-
doned in 1967. 

These transitions mirror shifts in
Maine from an agrarian economy in the
1800s, to an era driven by demand for
wood products in the early 1900s, to the
present day, when a new generation of
young people, such as Prentice Grassi
and his sister Laurie Grassi-Redmond,
who runs the new Mill School, are redis-
covering farming and the appeal of rural
communities.

Grassi-Redmond, who has a Master’s
degree in education, had taught at the Bel-

grade Lakes School and in California before
starting the Mill School. Both she and her
husband, Chris Redmond, who is from
Maine, liked the idea of moving back. 

“The family had been thinking what
is the highest and best use for the mill,”
said Grassi-Redmond. “My sister-in-law
[Shyka] said that next to feeding people
the most important thing is teaching
children. She asked, ‘would you consid-
er starting a school here?’”

Grassi-Redmond worried at first
whether enough children would enroll
in the new school, which offers three-
day-a-week, place-based learning for
homeschooled children ages 5-11. By
opening day, however, all 20 slots had
been filled and there was a waiting list.

The restoration, coordinated by Cold
Mountain Builders of Belfast, involved a
team skilled in preservation and old con-
struction techniques, including architect
Christopher Glass of Camden, Arron
Sturgis of Preservation Timber Framing
in Berwick, stone mason Rod Bishop,

Rebirth for a historic mill
Year-long restoration breathes new life
into the community B Y  P O L LY  S A LTO N S TA L L

“I hope people in communities around here will see
old buildings in a new light and be inspired.”
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Laurie Grassi-Redmond says the new alternative school
already has a waiting list of prospective students. 
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The newly restored building perches next to a dam where owners
plan to install water-powered electric turbines in 2014. The sagging

old building (inset) had been abandoned for 46 years.  
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and landscape architect Stephen Mohr.
A section of the building that had

been added in later years was removed
and replaced with an identical annex on
the same footprint. Other changes were
made to bring the structure up to code.
The nearby dam and the mill’s granite
underpinnings, including the waterway
underneath, were rebuilt and massive new
timbers installed in places where the old
ones had rotted. This was an intricate job.
The original timber framing, put togeth-
er in such a way as to allow the building to
withstand intense vibrations from gears
and water, had held up remarkably well,
said Jay Fischer of Cold Mountain
Builders. Still, since Grassi was able to get
the building listed on the National Regis-
ter of Historic Places, the renovations had
to be done to exact standards.

Parts of the old building, including
the original doors, many of the timbers
and some siding as well as some bits of
machinery, were strategically left in
place. Old turbines and other equipment

have been installed in a museum down-
stairs that tells the story of the mill, its
original builders, and the recent restora-
tion. Plans are under way to install new

water-powered electric turbines in 2014,
which will generate enough power to
run 10 homes. Already installed is a
heating and cooling system that uses
water from the millpond.

The process was long and took some
unexpected turns. Still, Tony Grassi could
not be more pleased with the results.

“It was a labor of love and time, and
a legacy that Sally and I can leave to the
state,” he said. ✮

MBH&H Editor in Chief Polly Saltonstall lived

at one point on the site of an old lumber mill

in Jefferson, Maine.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
The Grassi family kept a detailed blog during the
construction process. It can be found at
http://www.millatfreedomfalls.com. Also, Com-
pass Light Productions filmed a feature-length
documentary on the project.

Visit www.maineboats.com for links 
and additional content.

FREEDOM MILL

General Contractor:
Cold Mountain Builders
33 Pendleton St., Belfast, ME 04915
207-338-4552; www.coldmtn.com

Architect: Christopher Glass

Structural Engineer: 
Gartley & Dorsky Engineering
& Surveying

Hydropower Engineer: Kleinschmidt
Associates

Landscape Architect: Mohr & Seredin

Historical Rehabilitation: Preservation 
Timber Framing

Bridge Construction: Rockport Steel
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